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As of March 1, we have only 
20 days until spring. Hang in.

Montford Athlete 
Looking Toward 
Olympics
Asheville’s Presson Continues 
Track Career as a Pro
Bob Berghaus, bberghau@citizen-times.com

Isaac Presson is living the dream just 60 miles from 
home, running for Furman Elite, a professional track 
program whose coach is a former Olympian, a phrase 
Presson would like attached to his name some day.

continued on page 10...

12th Annual Montford Music and Arts Festival, May 16, 2015 
David Baker, Fundraising Committee Chair

It’s that time of year, and we are knee deep in planning the 
12th Annual Montford Music and Arts Festival, featuring the 
best musicians the Montford neighborhood has to offer and the 
finest crafts from around the region. We could never put on the 
festival without the crucial support of sponsors. 

If you own a business or know someone with a business that would 
like to be a sponsor of the festival, go to montfordfestival.org 
to see how you can help and how the festival can help you. And 
please, let’s give a hearty welcome and lend our support by doing 
business with the following 2015 festival sponsors. 
continued on page 11...

“The first day of spring was once the time for taking the young virgins into the fields, 
there in dalliance to set an example in fertility for nature to follow.  Now we just set the 
clocks an hour ahead and change the oil in the crankcase.”  

-   E.B. White, “Hot Weather,” One Man’s Meat, 1944 
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 C a l e n d a r  

MONTFORD NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
• Third Tuesday of every month, 

Montford Community Center, Pearson 
Drive.

• Next meeting: March17, 2015, 7pm. 
Watch the list serve for agenda items.

All residents are welcome. Everyone 
in Montford is a member of the 
neighborhood association.

SUNDAY ENGLISH COUNTRY 
DANCES
• March 22
• April 19
19 Zillicoa Street, 4-6:30pm; $6/$5  
(for Old Farmers Ball members). 
Beginner’s session, 3:30pm. Mostly 
first and third Sunday afternoons. 
Check schedule for changes. 
Oldfarmersball.com, 230-8449. Caller 
with live music. Newcomers welcome; 
dress comfortably with comfortable shoes; 
fragrance-free

Montford Community Center News
Kim Kennedy, Montford Center Director

Lucky Leprechauns
Follow the rainbow and turn into a leprechaun. 
Fun includes shamrocks, making green slime, 
and a treasure hunt. Program will be held 
Monday, March 16, 4-5pm for youth 4-7 
years old. Cost $5. Pre-register by calling the 
Montford Center by Wednesday, March 11.

Community Yard Sale
Saturday, April 11 from 8am-1pm. If you 
are a vendor and would like to sell your gently 
used wares at the sale, stop by the Montford 
Center and pay the $5 per table fee (for up to two 
tables). We can’t take any reservations over the phone or by email. You can mail checks to 
Montford Center, c/o William Hoke, 34 Pearson Drive, Asheville, NC 28801. Checks should 
be made payable to the City of Asheville. Setup for the event is Friday, April 10, 5-7pm and 
Saturday, 7-8am. We will sell out of tables, so sign up soon.

Easter Egg Hunt 

April 4 at 11am. Montford Park, 
Montford Avenue. Free.

Contact Kim Kennedy at Montford Center, 
253-3714 or kkennedy@ashevillenc.gov.

Order your 
Montford 
Banner
Three colors to choose 
from, red, green, and 
mustard yellow. Visit 
montford.org to order 
yours today.

NEWSLETTER AD RATES 

Size Rate DiScount

Classified $15 No discount 

Business Card $35 No discount 
1/4 Page $60 No discount 

1/2 Page $100 One (1) free month if pre-
paid for1 year 

Full Page $200 One (1) free month if pre-
paid for1 year 

Contact Joyce Thornburg at joyce-thornburg@att.net or  
301-9919 to place an ad.
Layout and ad creation are available by contacting Ross Terry 
at ross@krtdesign.com or 230-7439.
Invoice questions: Contact Susan Eggerton at s.eggerton52@
roastedgarlic.net.
Please help us with budgeting, saving paper, and reducing 
postage costs by prepaying several months of advertising. 
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Historic Asheville Photos Found In 1904 Album
“Hot Find” Nearly Recycled
Zoe Rhine of the North Carolina Room, Pack Library, sent us this photo with the caption “A Residential View on Montford Ave.” The story 
of how she came by it is circuitous and remarkable. Very briefly, a woman in Albany, New York was at a sort of junk sale and found a 1904 
photo album of Asheville and, after keeping it for awhile, toyed with the idea of throwing it out, but instead mailed it to Pack Library, where 
the experts in the NC Room knew full well what they’d just received. Rhine said they were some of the best images she’s seen and there were 
lots they didn’t have. It included this photo of three houses on Montford Avenue at the turn of the century. 

179, 171, and 169 Montford Avenue
From left to right, the houses are 179 Montford Avenue, listed as the Dr. Charles Collins Orr House (c. 1890-1893). One of the older ones on 
the avenue, it has a front entrance that faces its neighbor to the south, 171 Montford, rather than facing west to the street. The house is still 
there—and nobody knows why, for sure, the house has that unusual orientation to its lot.

The house that now stands at 171 is architect 
Michael McDonough’s recently built house. 
The house on the right at 169 is the Locke 
Craig house. Locke Craig (August 16, 1860 – 
June 9, 1924) was the 53rd Governor of North 
Carolina from 1913 to 1917.

The photos, Rhine’s research indicated, were 
shot by James Melton McCanless, an Asheville 
photographer who kept studios on and near 
Pack Square from about 1890 to 1920. 

To see more photos McCanless and his 
associates took in Asheville, visit this North 
Carolina Collection site and search for 
“McCanless” in the field marked “Creator.”

The North Carolina Room at Pack 
Memorial Library 

A house can tell many stories. Do you know the history of your house? You could 
share any pictures or documents with us, and we would carefully preserve the 
information to share with the community. Don’t know your home’s history? 
We may have photographs and information you would enjoy! North Carolina 
Reference Desk Buncombe County Public Libraries, 67 Haywood Street, Asheville, 
NC 28801 nc.reference@buncombecounty.org, 250-4740.
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Concerts On the Quad Returns
Monday evenings, 7 – 8:30pm
UNC Asheville’s Concerts on the Quad, once a fixture of Asheville’s 
summer calendar, will return this summer. A beautiful Monday 
evening stroll from Montford. This summer’s lineup features five 
free concerts on UNC Asheville’s Quad spanning many musical 
genres, including shows by two local Asheville bands.

2015 Concerts on the Quad Schedule:
 • June 15 Sirius.B (Asheville-based Gypsy funk)

 • June 22 Ulali (featuring Pura Fé) (Native American, folk and 
blues influences)

 • June 29 The Malpass Brothers (country)

 • July 6 stephaniesîd (Asheville-based “pop-noir” – jazz, rock, 
and more)

 • July 13 Chatham County Line (bluegrass)

For more information, contact UNC Asheville Cultural Events & 
Special Academic Programs at 251.6674.

Historic Resources Commission of 
Asheville and Buncombe County

March 11, 2015 at 4pm 
Tentative Agenda for Montford

Asheville City Building, First Floor North Conference Room, 4pm.  
Contact Stacy Merten: 259-5836

Visit ashevillenc.gov for the full approved minutes after the follow-
ing month’s meeting. 

New Business 
170 Montford Avenue ...............................Rear addition and new garage
42 Soco Street .......... Preliminary review—new single family residence

Perform Noel Coward’s Private 
Lives

Season Opening
Thursday, March 12, 7:30pm (“Pay what we’re worth!”) 
Fridays-Saturdays, 7:30pm, Sundays at 2:30pm 
Asheville Masonic Temple, 80 Broadway, downtown Asheville 

The plot of Private Lives involves two couples blissfully on their respective 
honeymoons until it is discovered that one member of each couple is the 
ex-spouse of one of the others. When those exes find they really never fell 
out of love, they run off together, only to find that their mutual hatred 
informed their relationship as much as their mutual romance. It’s a comic 
dance that examines how much how we fight might be as much a part of 
our romantic bonds as how we make up.

ARE YOU ON THE 
MONTFORD LIST SERVE?

Sign up at  
www.montford.org
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Ask Away, Montford!
Kelli is a new contributor to the 
Montford newsletter 
Dear Kelli,
Why are stink bugs on every piece of my fabric all of a sudden?  
—Signed, Putting Up a Stink About Stink Bugs

Dear Putting Up a Stink,
So you’ve got stink bugs on your fabric? That’s it? Consider 
yourself lucky. I’ve got them crawling up walls, across my TV 
screen (“OMG there’s a bug invasion on tonight’s episode of the 
Bachel---no, no that’s in my house...”), and trying to keep up 
with my ceiling fan (what’s up with that?). They hide on my TV 
remote, in my flower vase, at the edge of my cup, and on my 
pillow. 

The stink bug was actually accidentally introduced to the US 
from Asia in the 1990’s, and first reported in North Carolina in 
2009. But they’re in your house right now because it’s freakin’ 
cold outside! They find an “overwinter” site to set up in around 
September/October and stay until April/May, when they leave to 
find plants, make baby stink bugs, and do it all again. Fun fact: 
I’ve not personally noticed an actual stink, but one time a stink 
bug flew onto my floor and my cat, stoked about easy prey, ran 
over to it and put her nose down to inspect. She immediately 
gagged and puked. So, I fully believe that they do stink, just not 
enough for me to notice.

Dear Kelli,
Why are there so many great-looking girls in Montford? 
—Signed, Delighted By the Problem

Dear Delighted,
Montford is a pretty pricey area. So, this is probably because the 
girls are rich and invest a lot of time/money in high fashion and 
beauty treatments... OR, it’s because the girls are financially savvy 
and know that spending money on healthy/organic food is way 
better for you in the long run, and that we can save money by 
walking or using public transportation (hello calves!), and that 
finding a mindful practice such as yoga or pilates or Purre Barre 
is great for the necessary mind/body connection. 

However, Monfordians (Monfordites? Monty’s?) are a pretty artistic 
people, socially accepting, and I think probably that you think 
there are so many great looking girls in Montford because there 
are so many great girls in Montford. Doctors? Check. Lawyers? 
Probably. Hippies? You bet. Artists? Absolutely. Teachers? Lots. 
Wine connoisseurs? Check check check. Great-looking girls are 
well-rounded girls, and I think Montford’s got that covered.

Got a question that you need answered? Weather got you down? 
Love life on the rocks? Let me know! Ask Away! by e-mailing 
TheBandGeek@hotmail.com with “Montford Newsletter Question” 
in your subject line. Not all questions might be answered and are 
subject to Answerer’s discretion. Thanks for reading!
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House Histories
Learn the story of your house. Who lived there, who owned it and what they 
did for a living.
• For more information call Sharon at 777-1014

Historic Walking Tours 
For by-appointment walking tours of historic Montford, Riverside Cemetery, 
and downtown Asheville, call 777-1014. A self-guided CD or downloaded MP3 
tour of Riverside Cemetery is available online at www.history-at-hand.com 
Cemetery tour CDs are also available at the Chamber of Commerce Visitors 
Center or by calling the number above.

Daoist Traditions College of Chinese Medical Arts
• 382 Montford Avenue • 225-3993 (school)  
• 253-8669 (student clinic)
• www.daoisttraditions.com
Low cost acupuncture care at our student acupuncture clinic. Call for more 
information.

Hansen Stiles And Associates
• 117 Cherry St • Asheville, NC 28801 • 255-5227
Montford Residents Investment Company on Cherry Street—Financial 
Planning Consultants, Investment Securities

Michael Luchtan - Barn Dance
• 33 Starnes Ave, Apt. 3 Asheville, NC 28801 • 828-280-5999
• Contact Michael at luchtan@gmail.com
Seeking any information on “Barn Dance” type live radio shows originating 
in WNC area. Pictures, press, audio, memories, etc.

Smart Feller Tree Works
• Ira Friedrichs • 545-5503 (NEW cell) • irafriedrichs@gmail.com
Down trees got you down? Contact us for all your tree removal and pruning needs! 
We are locally licensed and insured. Please call for free estimates. Montford references 
available. Thanks.

Square Peg Construction Inc.
Add beautiful custom woodwork to your historic home: New upgrades like 
wood paneling, built-in cabinetry, trim, doors, stairs and railings. Small 
details add big impact! Montford references.
• Call your neighbors, Leslie and David Humphrey 277-5164 

Resource Directory
Advertise in the Resource Directory

Send a brief description (30 words or less) and contact information. More than 
1,500 newsletters are distributed monthly throughout the neighborhood and 

are also available on the Montford website and at the Pack Memorial and North 
Asheville Public Libraries. Call 258-2207 for more information. 

Private music lessons 

for all instruments and 

voices. Any age and 

skill level welcome.

F O R  A  S O U N D  E D U C A T I O N{ }
252.6244

www.ashevillemusicschool.com
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America’s Healthiest Grocery Store®

W F M . C O M / V A L U E S M A T T E R

7 0  M E R R I M O N  A V E
A S H E V I L L E ,  N C

 8 2 8 . 2 5 4 . 5 4 4 0
G R E E N L I F E A V L

The sun was warm but 
the wind was chill.

You know how it is with 
an April day

When the sun is out and 
the wind is still,

You’re one month on in 
the middle of May.

But if you so much as 
dare to speak,

A cloud comes over the 
sunlit arch,

A wind comes off a 
frozen peak,

And you’re two months 
back in the middle of 
March.

Robert Frost, Two 
Tramps in Mud Time  
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Montford Athlete 
Continued from front page...

The former Asheville High standout, who graduated from North 
Carolina last spring, won his first race for his new team Saturday, 
breaking the tape ahead of the other competitors in the 3,000-
meter run at the BU Invite at Boston University.

Presson won with a time of seven minutes, 50.6-seconds, very 
impressive, considering he beat his personal best by 23 seconds.

Content exerpted courtesy of Asheville Citizen-Times  
(www.citizen-times.com), which is a partner of the 
WNC Local Information Cooperative. WNC LINC connects the 
Asheville Citizen-Times with local and regional news and 
information websites.  
For more details, visit www.citizen-times.com/LINC.

He was recruited to Furman Elite by Robert Gary, who also is the 
track and cross-country coach for Furman University in Greenville, 
South Carolina. Gary represented the United States in the 1996 and 
2004 Olympics in the 3,000-meter steeplechase, so he knows a little 
bit about distance running.

So does Presson, who helped lead Asheville to the NCHSAA 3-A state 
title in 2010, when he won the 800- and 1,600-meter runs, placed second in the 3,200 and ran on 
the Cougars’ 3,200-meter relay team, which was second.

In college, he won two Atlantic Coast Conference indoor titles 
(mile in 2012, 3,000-meter run in 2014) and capped his 
college career with a 13th-place finish in the 5,000-meter run 
in the NCAA meet last June.

“For me it’s just amazing and wonderful that he continues to 
run so well,” said Susan Presson, Isaac’s mom. “That was a 
pretty exciting break into the pros. And of course, as his mom, 
I’m perhaps most proud that he’s not just a good runner, but 
he’s a nice guy with integrity as well.”

Presson has his eyes on the 2016 U.S. Olympic Trials and 
believes his best chance is at 1,500 meters, although he won’t 
rule out trying to qualify at 5,000 meters after doing so well 
in the 3,000 last Saturday. The top three finishers in the trials 
advance to the Olympics.

Note: Isaac has lived on Rosewood Avenue in Montford, 
with his parents, since he was 3 months old.

Bob Berghaus is a Citizen-Times sportswriter. Follow him 
on Twitter @Bob_Berghaus

February 16, 2015

MONTFORD

Furnished
Short-term Rentals

Studios, One & Two Bedrooms

828-254-6270
ashevillerentals.com
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Montford Festival 
Continued from front page...

98.1 the RIVER (WOXL-HD2) is about the album, the artist, 
and the music, playing 30 years of tracks from established 
superstars like Dave Matthews Band, Natalie Merchant, Van 
Morrison, and Jackson Brown, plus the best newer artists like 
Mumford and Sons, The Avett Brothers, Jack Johnson and 
Michael Franti & Spearhead. The RIVER’s never-ending mission 
is to serve Asheville’s musically adventurous adults that live 
independently of the masses. Visit 981theriver.com, or contact 
98.1 the River Brand Manager, Neal Sharpe at 210-8580.  
98.1 The River—Where Different Is Good.

Bionic Man Painting 215-7772, pdixon@yahoo.com 
Our mission is to provide safe, consistent, and somewhat 
interesting work for our employees/workers to build their present 
and future upon. And to do what we say, when we say, the way we 
say we are going to do it.

Duke Energy Progress —555 Brevard Road, Asheville, 
Customer Service – (800) 452-2777, Power Outages –  
(800) 419-6356, progress-energy.com

Early Girl Eatery 8 Wall Street, downtown Asheville. 259-9292, 
earlygirleatery.com

We are open 7 days a week, serving breakfast (all day), lunch, 
and dinner. We specialize in Appalachian favorites including 
pan-fried mountain trout with pecan butter for dinner, and 
biscuits with vegetarian herb cream or smoky bacon gravy for 
breakfast. 

Grayline Trolley Tours of Asheville po box 2115, Asheville, 
251-TOUR (8687), GrayLineAsheville.com

There is no better way to discover what Asheville has to offer than 
on a Gray Line Trolley Tour. Hop on board one of Gray Line’s 
nostalgic RED trolleys for a fully narrated journey, highlighting the 
history, homes, and hot-spots of this city of surprises. 

Hotel Indigo living the neighborhood dream. 

Hotel and Luxury suites, private condo ownership with views of the 
city and mountains. Uniquely personal. Thoughtful. Unexpected. 
Delicious. Come discover our inspired service and fresh design.

Hotel Indigo-Downtown Asheville 
151 Haywood St., Asheville, NC 28801 
Hotel: 239.0182 direct

boutiquehotel-asheville.com

Mountain Song Guitars specializes in the construction of 
hand-crafted, built-to-order, steel string guitars of the finest quality. 
Luthier and owner, Ken Jones, also repairs and restores modern 
and vintage instruments with a keen eye towards archival integrity. 
Ken also provides instruction on any or all of the many aspects of 
modern steel string construction.

Ken Jones 
318.2853 
mountainsongguitars.com

Paul Dixon
828.215.7772

pdixon77@yahoo.com

CommerCial ■ residential ■ interiors 
exteriors ■ liCensed 

How to Contact the Asheville 
Police Department
 • For emergencies, call 911.

 • For nonemergencies and to report 
suspicious activity, call 252-1110.

 • For the Crime Prevention Division,  
call 259-5834.

 • For Police Dispatch, call 259-5888.

 • For Montford’s Community Resource Officer, Todd 
Brigman, call 777-0455 or  
email tbrigman@ashevillenc.gov
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Montford is published monthly by the Montford Neighborhood Association, P.O. Box 7181, Asheville, NC 28802 for 
the residents of Asheville’s first historic neighborhood. The newsletter is distributed by more than 50 volunteers. 

Staff: Editor—Joan Miller, JoanAdrienne@gmail.com, (650) 966-1957. Layout and Design Specialist—Ross Terry,  
ross@krtdesign.com, 230-7439. Advertising Manager—Joyce Thornburg, joyce-thornburg@att.net, 301-9919.  
Assistant Editor—Jenny Wilker. Circulation Manager—William Saupe, aws@anchorlaw.com, 907-952-1809.  

We welcome articles emailed by the 20th of the month to Joan Miller. We also welcome advertising arranged with 
Joyce Thornburg and emailed by the 20th of the month to Ross Terry. 

landscape design,  
installation and maintenance

E.V. vonSeldeneck
mantisgardens.com

828.582.0016
ev@mantisgardens.com

creating beautiful, sustainable environments

mantis 
gardens

253-6886 ❖ 191 Charlotte Street ❖ www.allegraasheville.com

Locally Owned
community Minded


